Mandiant Academy Learning Pass

**Highlights**
- One fee for all training available within a specific time frame
- Highly skilled instructors with broad, frontline industry, and government experience
- Classes and exercises based on real-world investigations, not theoretical scenarios
- Realistic scenarios in simulated environments featuring the latest attacker TTPs
- Courses available worldwide with regionally located consultants

**STAY AHEAD OF THREATS THROUGH A CULTURE OF CONTINUOUS LEARNING**

**Skills-Based Approach to Managing Security Threats**
Cyber environments are constantly evolving. They grow in terms of users, connections and complexity. Security practitioners must always be learning new skills and reinforcing current ones to keep pace.

Your organization can bring in those educational opportunities with Mandiant Academy Learning Pass.

**Program Overview**
The Mandiant Academy Learning Pass enables you to instill a culture of continuous learning for your security workforce. The Mandiant Academy Learning Pass provides an individual with access to all of the publicly available Mandiant courses during a specific time frame.

**Mandiant courses** draw from Mandiant intelligence capabilities, Mandiant frontline expertise and other sources to improve your team's operational skills and improve their ability to prevent, detect and respond to cyber attacks. Field-experienced instructors bring a deep understanding of both existing and emerging threat actors, as well as their rapidly changing tools, tactics and procedures into practical classroom experiences.

**TABLE 1. Price of Learning Passes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Pass term</th>
<th>Expertise On Demand units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>10 units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>14 units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 months</td>
<td>16 units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>17 units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To sign up for a Mandiant Academy Learning Pass, contact: academy@mandiant.com

---

**Mandiant**
11951 Freedom Dr, 6th Fl, Reston, VA 20190
(703) 935-1700
833.3.MANDIANT (362.6342)
info@mandiant.com

**About Mandiant**
Since 2004, Mandiant® has been a trusted partner to security-conscious organizations. Today, industry-leading Mandiant threat intelligence and expertise drive dynamic solutions that help organizations develop more effective programs and instill confidence in their cyber readiness.
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